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the duty of ibe saints to culli
so t aliat
liat
cirit of
ate could
exist among them un
unity
lc thi bo the case we could bot
expect to progress as rapidly as it
of god that lutler day
was the
saints should not only were ahe
bishops and their counselors king
well but the different societies wore
doing a work that was pleasing to
abo presidency and lie knew ic
table in tho tight of alio ard
septable
cep
counselor L J IIerrick agreed etith
ahe
brebt peery that alie peo
county were doing well but he felt
that there was abundant room for
take bliem a a
whole the saints are doing well but
he feared that taking them one by
one many would be bound lacking
it is stated that he who breaks one
commandment is guilty of the
whole acro we to be juiced
according to aliis many of us
on critical ground
would
he thought wo would bo rewarded for all the good we performed
but there wa a possibility
ever done
go tatt all the good we
lie
a naught
would h
would liv a
hoped allm llie pe
01 ahe
ol
closely to alic
goabel as ma llie vase some
ngo liv at
or
righteously before 01 ol do as much
01 their antt
good for lie well ire ol
in ahe
ren tako as inucci
past
day
meetings botti sabbath and
10
as tho old pioneers did who prayed lo
god and horo testimony till their
heavenly father could not withhold
his blessings it was not sown us
wo were in many cases in too great a
our
lo
hurry when we come 10
hay our corn and oil our carea were
brought with us and were so uppermost in our minds that the imbor
lance of worship was not
god could not accept us and the conno
sequence was our
better than any other sectarian wor
thip the promises god biad given
us wera not fulfilled because we did
not believe them being drowned in
ui cares of the world and negligent
in the duties of the gospel
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cd not only by the children but by
alio congregation which was a
alie whole people and the authorities very dirgo ow was called to order
the bishops tho schools by
and the
L J
ar well attended and tha children hymn come holy
hearts
Gho
are improving in
knows inspire was sung elder samuel
ledge
schools aro on the in- parkinson
Pai kinson offered up the prayer and
crease
scholars acing at pres- the choir sang let zion in her
ent enrolled iu tho various
beauty rise
while sacrament was
it aint be u great
to fill the being administered
to know that
children
E U
are taught in the principles and doctrines of the church and the
cr pi it ed that all might bo blessed assistant clerk of abo weber stake
of zion presented the church auties who were unanimously susthorities
alder JOS A WEST
tained
reported on the condition of the Y
it CANNON
M st I associations they numbered about
members the central then addressed the congregation
board has held five quarterly confer- iio rejoiced in meeting with the
ences in ditl crent wards during the saints at this occasion and ho trustlast tino
tin o months it is very desira- ed that iho meetings which were
ble that oil the Bocie
societies
ties continue held would prove profitable to al
their work all season fifteen mem present tin instructions given in
bersa reon missions in different parts the forenoon concerning the lowerr
of the united states the young of the priesthood were exceedingly
men irr doing well and many aro en- interesting and will prove
deavo
deavoring
ring to keep the word ot wis- to all who received them lie he
dom and anre receiving the blessings speaker hail been absent for tome

tle

months from alie society of the
saints lie now returned into the
K
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alder
midst of his friends with gratitude to
lord or his kind protection
then read the historical report of the
thankful to
lie weber stake of zion from which we ought to be specially
the lord for his protection and care
it is learned that the county contains to
us from early boyhood the
one apostle two patriarchs
had been familiar with the
seventies
high
eld speaker
deliver ances of the latter day saints
erg 93 priests 52 deacons
wrought to bo very thankfor
members
chil2629
teachers
are the deliver
ful so
dren under eight years or a total of ances
this people from the power
of
and a of the of
evil one that they fill the
total of
of
when
speaker with amazement
he last fall went to washington
there wad a feeling in the atmosthen addres bcd tin congregation he phere that the times were critical
was pleaded to have nn opportunity our enemies had been very active
of meeting with the saints this mor- in pushing measures against us in
ning
ho wished to make a few such a way as should compel action
remarks on a subject on which he from congress and it appeared as il
biad inquired
thoro appeared to steps were going to be taken the
emala difficulty somewhere between clergy of alie united states were
some parties
ol
a
aroused nod the religious papers 01
dent peery alien had asked for anfor the country were clamorous in urgnilion from the speaker whether a ing our extirpation thousands of
council had authority to try a petitions from all parti of the united
tina could not be answered states poured into congress docuwithout gome explanatory remarks ments prepared and concocted in
are questions pertaining to this territory and they were piled
which
rod some up on the tables of the
th
elucidation and this is just an oppor- judiciary even IS B
tunity for alna purpose the
dent biad expressed himself in bis
01 annual message against the stori
er then read passage ad verse ol
and mon people and liw also used his
bays that a bishop
to in duce senators
covenants
must be ined before the first presi- and members to legislate in an ini
dency of alio church ho alo re- mical sense against mormonism
for the first
ferred to the
so called anti polygamy sothe
born liberal descendant of aaron ciety had also been very buy they
holds the legal right of presidency
sent circulars to every member of
tho doctrine and covenants refer to congress complaining that
and declare that thit
alio
wac a nun too much marpriesthood is either held by lineage ried of whose presence the halls of
or being conferred under the bands the capitol
be cleansed this
doctrine scheme not succeeding they issued
of the first presidency
and covenants sec
the mel another pamphlet teeming with the
chisedek and
most abominable abuse and false
then explained in their various lood accusing this people of using
functions and authorities as lad aomen very cruelly
this iasi
down in the doctrine and covenants pamphlet was no gent to
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priesthood haa the of congress but to the daughters
poke bearing his testimony to the ane
we especial prerogative to administer in wivel and
of members this
remarks of elder
pi ritual things and to have the miserable clique not succeeding in
should respect the toa chera abil set spiritual
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influencing congressmen had resort
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ties with them lon
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priesthood
is an appendage to the ed to that despicable stratagem but
ring them as much as others of a
k priesthood and stand they only created amos universal
higher calling are respected the
high priests disgust and made tho speaker more
girtue of our young men and daugh- under in direction
ters should be carefully guarded have tt antt to administer in alt low- popular than before the lord had
they are appointed to the blessed him with favor in
eyes of
strangers shou d not be taken into er
high priesthood has held the right many prominent men in washington
the confidence of the homes of the 01
dency in all
and ho was happy to state that he
day saints or borrow of the ol presidency
of the church are was ever treated with kindness and
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when wo are surrounded by diffian early day
gilbert belnap hooper in the church
cul ties when the adversary is maktillei leah W Shun lir alv city to go to the land xion purchase land culties
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Cou nolor james burch farat waid divide the inheritances and sit a a ing manifest hi hatred
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were favorably doctrine and
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under the the final event of the vork of god it
boken of
borne were not in been mea appointed
offices will band and naver be overthrown
on account ortho hot weath- bishopric
have a right to but go on victoriously
general
victoriou aly it i
er or ft lack of
ay
were in excellent con- be nod before the presidency of the little beono bal was cut out of the
dition and a number of very inter- church but it is different with other mountain without band to roll down
bishops haye authority and fall the whole erth the
thetheay
eting jubilee wre spoken of
a im a
bishoprick ward
had any fear about ahw all he
the health of the people in the just
no further all aro is afraid of u
his breththy
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of the first ren and sisters this work has got
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to be to be rolled on by human agency we
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ahad nide d havoc among tho tried before thair
alia figh council of have got
duly and
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the world reads and talks about us
wo are the topic of conversation in
inaam circles now it is our time
we have an opportunity to show our
strength and power o resist tho attacks and assaults of our enemies
without fear and apprehension by
contact with the world we have
learned to withstand all those
tat ions and this will cominus until
lations
the nations of alio earth will learn to
honor zion and come to be instructed at the feet of this people th
world indulge a belief that in n little
whilo we will be overwhelmed by all
ho turrounding influences
the presses the churches schools
telegraphs and railroads will work a
process of attrition and disintegration that after abo old men are gone
away the young will do away with
the extra wives and assimilate with
tho rest of the world but wo will
prove to them that this work will
still prow and nourish with all the
opposition brought to bear upon it
we will make a deep and indelible
impressions on tho nations of tho
earth there will certainly be much
heart aching and trouble amny will
fall away and relapse in their lad old
habits but ahe work will still go on
our chief consideration ought to be
to take carlof ourselves and obrown
coial account and be u der the influence of the spirit of the lord are
there any wearing the priesthood
who cherish in their hearts influx
ances of evil
when the
bears of division iu ogden he feels
and he wishes that there
were no strife opposition faction
why
latter day S iines ave
re elings
when latter day saint
have A dissension there is jonii
power at work evil and destructive
the gopel fruits are love union
forbearance god has said to this
people in ancient days they brought
sacrifices of bullock
rams and
sheep but now the sacrifice required by god is the sarri fic of
broken heart the sacrifice of a contrite spirit damnion exists with
pride with
with
vanity but union exists where self
denial self sacrifice reigns
the
origin of disunion is in hell A man
manifesting such a di uniting dis
position has not the spirit of god
spirit of union must pervade us
tle
in all things we must not puff ourselves up in censorious self righteousness but realize that casol has as
much to do with everyone else as
with ourselves god lovea ui all
and he hears the prayers of all
when the spirit of disunion is in our
hearts it is not of god whenever
we let leelin cs of hatred enter our
hearts the spirit of god fles and
departs if we have a broken
and a contrite spirit we realize the
enormity of our jovn faulta we
are nol latler day saint it we feet
liko retorting and
for
insults and injuries received ye
elders in israel ye men of wisdom
slop your divisions your strives and
there lono parties
no contentions in J anel in the
name of alio lord
let u stop
this bad feeling and not have a party
candid te
a candidate
here
another
there the souls of the children t
men are in a measure placed
our responsibility let the elders
dia
of israel be
bensing the word of god in truth
and love full of chanty so
the
hearts of the people may be knit to
pettier in union there ia not flint
harmony here that ought to be prevailing amongst
santo
loading nica there are who ought to
repent and causo the people to re
pent also
the principle or cooperation was
people by
linen to
froni on high true there have
been sonia wrongs committed in cooperation which cannot be justified
detill the speaker can bear testimony
thasco operation la of the lord and
ought to embrace and wit
ilia
tain it it is the duly of top lo ailin
men to TO to work and correct the
avd excrescences but not tight ilia
principle of co
for that ii
of the lord with a unon of the
brethren anil elern afi operation can
be carried on
and abne
filially
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a hold of it and alien alin
ofle lord will rel upon all larel
amen
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There should te no li iiron
no contention
cullor day
saints but hey geould co operate
with anilo l heals and undisturbed
ft eling of union
an anthem by the choir and
benediction by elder L vw the
10 aai giitl
conference came lo

